Clara Schumann

Across
2. Clara was the first pianists to play music in her concerts from _____.
5. Clara's music can be described as very _______.
8. Clara's husband
9. Clara taught many students to play
10. Number of Clara and Robert's children
11. City where Clara was born

Down
3. Clara studied composition, piano, voice, and violin with this person
4. During her lifetime, composing was considered a job for _______.
6. Clara was the first person to introduce this composer's music to Berlin
7. Clara's music if performed _____ often today than it was during her life time.
9. Clara was a very talented _____ by age 11.

Word Bank
MenFather
PianistChopin
CompositionLeipzig
MelodicSeven
RobertMore
MemoryPiano